
TORRANCE HERALD

RRANCE
THEATRE

Phone 132. Direction of National Theatres of Califo 

Mrs. J. C. McVey, Resident Manager 
J. Devere Jensen, Organist.

PROGRAM 
Nov. 22 to 28, 1925. Two Shows Every Night

AT 7:00 AND 8:45

Matinees Saturday and Sunday at 2:30 
Prices Always 25c; Children 10c

If program isn't delivered regularly give ui your name for our 
mailing list.

Friday, Nov. 20
Virginia Valli and Eugene O'Brien, Mary Alden, in

"SIEGE"
ork for the divorce courts if more people could 
see "Siege." One day only, 
rmaid Comedy—"Going Straight" ;

Saturday, Nov. 21

"RIDIN'JaTHUNDER"
CENTURY COMEDY—"STRANDED" 

"PERILS OF THE WILD"—Chapter No. 6

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, NOV. 22-23
CONSTANCETALMADGE IN

"HER SISTER FROM PARIS'
A big comedy drama, and her best. Don't forget the date. 

Gang Comedy—"Mary Queen of Tote" International New

TUESDAY, NOV. 24-
IS AMATEUR NIGHT

Ben Lyon, Mary Astor and Tully Marshall in

"THE PACE THAT THRILLS"
A Hiers Comedy—"Oh, Bridget!"

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, NOV. 25-26
NORMA SHEARER AND LON CHANEY IN

"THE TOWER OF LIES"
A Victor Seastrom production. This >s a film with a thrillingproduction. This >s a filn

Van Bibber Comedy—"Spanish Ro Reel and Fable

FRIDAY, NOV. 27
MARY PICKFORD IN

'LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY'
And a Two-Reel Comedy

SATURDAY, NOV. 28
PAULINE STARK AN.D CONRAD NAGEU IN

"SUN UP"
The pla

Century Comedy—"Piping Hot" 
"Perils of the Wild"—Chapter No. 7

L °
1-i TH

MIT
THEATRE

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY 
3 BIG DAYS——NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

MARION DAVIES IN

"LIGHTS OF OLD
BROADWAY"
SUNDAY—MONDAY 
BEBE DANIELS IN

"WILD, WILD SUSAN"
MONDAY NIGHT—"COUNTRY STORE"

TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

HAROLD LLOYD IN

"THE FRESHMAN"

A Trifle More Than 
Ic Per

is what it costs to travel via the Big Red Interurban 
Cars by using commutation tickets to make daily trips 
between your home and office.

Live where you like, summer or winter, and let the 
Pacific Electric take you back and forth. 
Prom practically anywhere that you may be to any 
place that you may wish to go there is a Pacific 
Electric car to serve you.

Make the Red Car Way Your Way to Town
K Is a Dependable and Economical Service

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY
C. H. MUELLER, Agent 
Torrance Phone 20

Feature 
Bills Coming 

To Torrance
Choice Pictures With Big

Stars at Local Show
House

A week of feature films IB In 
store for patrons of the Torrance 
theatre. It includes a list of films

Constance Talmndgc, Norma Shear 
er, Virginia Vulll, Mary Altlcn, Lon 
Chancy, anil Jack Hoxie.

"Uldln' Thunder," starring Jack 
Hoxle, Is booked for Saturday. It 
Is a film of the untamed cattle 
country and shown Hoxle at his 
hest.

On Frldny the Torrance will 
screen the foatui-o "Siege," starring 
Virginia Valli, Eugene O'Brlcn, and 
Mary Alden. Miss Alden forsakes 
her usual role of a young mother 
In this film and becomes the 
shrewish head of a New England 
family.

Here Comes Connie 
Constance Talmadge plays her 

most unique role in "Her Sister 
From Paris," which First National 
will present at the Torrance Sun 
day and Monday. For the first 
time in her life she acts the part
>f hi siste

The story has. to do with the
plolts of a young and charmtnjr 

although too thoroughly domesti-

band into showing his love for her. 
do it, she Impersonates her own 

tdcap sister from Paris, who has

t was necessary to evolve for 
Constance a disguise which would 
o completely transform her that 
LV-en_hen_Jmsband wouldn't know 
icr, and at the same time retain 
nough of her real loveliness so 

that she looked like herself.

Prize fights, near-prize fights, 
trick hull fights, real bull fights, 

D race's in which Harry Hartz. 
Earl Cooper, Peter de Paolo, and 
many other world famous auto 

srs take part, are a few of the 
tires of "The Pace That Thrills," 
ch will be shown Tuesday.

ssons in --
AUCTION

. \ BRIDGE
New Series by WYNNE FERGUS ON

C/lutltor of ̂ Ferguson on cAuction "Bridge

ARTICLE No. 7

nlsplayed. nnd asked for criticism. The first hand was as follov

Hearts 6
Clubs K, Q. 9, 8
Diamonds 7
Spades A, Q, J, 9, 7, «, 2

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid four spades (a fine pre-emptive 

bid, by the way). A doubled, Y passed and B bid five hearts. Z and 

A now passed and Y doubled. When all passed, what should Z, have 

opened? This hand offers an excellent example of the proper opening 

lead after a double. It a player doubles after his partner has made 

a bid, "he expects his partner to lead the suit he has bid. If a play 

has made a bid of his own and later doubles, he expects his partm 

to lead that suit. In this example hand Z has bid four spades and 

his partner, Y, has doubled five hearts. Under these conditions, Z 

should have opened his ace of spades. This opening would have 

the contract one trick. Y had a singleton spade and doubled with the 

expectation of a. spade opening. Z, however, thought of none of thes 

very good reasons for a spade opening. He opened the king of clubs 

and AB Just made their bid and thus scored game and rubber. Thi 

hand Is a frhe example, so study It over carefully. 

The following Is another fine example:
Hearts 5
Clubs 9, 8, 6, 3
Diamonds 7, 6, 2 ,
Spades A, K, 8, 7, 6

Hearts K, "6, 2 
Clubs K, Q, J, 4 
Diamonds K, 8 
Spades Q, 10, 4, 2

Tho charming Norma Shea 
ho Is co-starred with Lon Chancy* 

l "The Tower of Lies," directed 
>r Metro-GOldwyn-Mayer, and 
Dining next Wednesday and 
hursday, Is again seen in a role 
hicli culls for a wide range of

acting on account »f the great 
umber of yearn through which 
he, story runs.

In the early part of the picture 
he appears as a child, then a

young woman, and finally as a

hardened from contact with the 
irld.

Marion Davies. 
Harold Lloyd at 

Lomita Theatre
The Freshman' Booked for

Three-Day Run; Great
Comedy

Tonight. Friday and Saturday, at 
he Lomlta Theatre, will 'tie shown 
Harion Davles In "Lights of Old 
Jroadway." another "Little Old 
lew York."

Sunday and Monday comet* Bebe , 
Daniels In "Wild, Wild Susan," i 

th Rod La Rocque, and a Unl- 
rsal Western. Monday night 

brings the resular bigger and bet- 
Country Store, packed with 

gitfs.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- 

lixy the Lomlta offers Harold 
Joyd in "The Freshman," a com 
ply that will run an icy finger up 

spine.

i score, rubber game. Z dealt and hid four hearts, A bid five dla- 

mdx and all passed. Y opened the king of spades and B's hand, the 

mmy's in this instance, was placed on the table. Z pIayed~tnTr   - 

three of spades and A the 'five. Y should have reasoned somewhat as 

ows: "What sort of hand did Z have to justify a four heart bid 1 

le had wanted a heart lead, he probably would have doubled. H!H 

r heart bid probably consists of at least eight hearts with four 
,ors and very little side strength. He also probably has a singleton 

spade and bid four hearts In the hope of shutting out a spade bid. 

Therefore, my best play Is to Jead the ace of spades and hope that 

7. can trump the third round of spades." If Y had followed this line

to do so, however, and led a heart at trick two, which A trumped. 

A then led trumps and scored game and rubbe 
tricks. This is another hand that should be c

The play In the following hand should be 
easy ones are the ones that go wrong:

losing only two spad 
refully noted. 
sy, hut som

Hearts K, Q. 9, 8, 4
Clubs A. 4
Diamonds J. 7, 6, 2
Spades 9, 5

No score, first game. Z dealt and bid one heart, A and Y passed and 

B bid one spade. Z and A passed and Y bid two hearts. The final 

bid was four spades, due to the fact that Y raised the heart bid twice 

more. "He also doubled four spades. What should Z open? This 

hand Is similar to the first one in that Z has bid a suit and his 

partner, Y, has doubled. Under the rule set down in the analysis of 

that hand, Y certainly expected a' heart lead by Z. Irrespective of 

that fact, however, Z should have led a heart in the endeavor to set 

up a trick In that suit before he lost his re-entry In clubs. Instead 

of doing so, however, Z opened the ace of clubs and then led the four, 

hoping, as he said, for a ruff. This lead gave AB a game that they 

couldn't have scored if Z had opened the king of hearts. Note all 

three of these hands very carefully, for they are typical hands and 

involve points that come up in every session of play.
Problem No. 5 

        Hearts 3
Clubs A, 6, 6, 4
Diamonds Q, 10
Spades 9, 7, 2

Hearts Q, 8, 7, 6 
Clubs K 
Diamonds none 
Spades 10, 8, 6, 4, 3

Hearts none 
Clubs 10, 9, 8, 2 
Diamonds J, 9, 8, 7 
Spades K, J

DeBra Announces 
New Line of Long 

Distance Radios
To satisfy the radio fan who 
ishes long distance, the DeBru 

ludio Company has secured the 
Bcncy for the Zenith, which will 
ic an additional line to their At- 

water Kena and other well known 
ceiving sets.
Mr. Dellru stated that he had 
ade an exhaustive survey of the 
ilio field ami Is satisfied that the 
iw Super-Zenith Is the most 
underfill radio for distance on tin.- 
urkct. A preliminary test at the 
.iBra studio In Torrance brought 

Chicago very clearly and com- 
letely eliminated Long Beach, 
hich_wan only one point under 
iu Chicago tuning. 
The ability of the Zenith radio 

< bring In loner distance was tec- 
Knized by the Arctic explorer, 

mander Donald B. MacMIllan.

Hearts K, J, 9, 5
Cluba Q, J, 7, S
Diamonds none
Spades A, Q

ue no trumps and Z Is in the lead. How can YZ win nine 
Ir-icks against any defense? This is a tricky little problem 

just arrived fiom England. Solution In the next article.

"Wear-Ever1

this udlu hit
nil. trip. Commander Mac-

:utes that he brouifht In
stations In the United

 hen hlH expedition ' was
ftw miles of the North

AMARANTH NOTES

Aluminum Roaster
JUICY, tempting and delicious 
J will be your roast  whether 
Ic be turkey, chicken or duck  
If cooked In the "Wear-Ever" 
roaiter. Note the many DAILY 
USES listed below. Truly it is 
one of the most valuable utensils 
a housewife can have.

We now are offering this 
toaster in all sizes at attractive 
special prices. Get yours today.

Routing meat* and fowl 
Baking applet, tomatoes,

potatoes 
Cooking entire me.l at

Cold pack canning and
pruarvlog 

Baking bnad,rolla,bUculu

"Hardware" Reeve
Sartori Ave. Torrance

Exquisite Jewelry Gifts
Sure to Charm 

and Endure!
At the House of Parr Values you'll 
find the choicest gift for "Her." 
Here are pieces of Jewelry of 
sparkling lustre, novelties so unusual 
and prices so moderate that you are 
sure to please "Her" and your pocket.

These are the gifts that stand 
-apart__________________

Come in now and make your selections. Then 
by paying a little each week from now 'til 
Christmas yo'u will have the joy of giving some 
thing that is really worth while. But if you 
wait until December, your Christmas money may 
not be sufficient to include such worthy gifts.

1503 Cabrillo

Jtie Gold Siandaidof Values

announces

Palmer & Fix
Cabrillo and Border Streets

Torrance
as representatives of

passenger cars and Speed Wagons 

for this vicinity.

&

Reo Motor Car Co.,
of Calif., Inc.

1200 So. Hope St. Los Angeles, Cal.

DEPENDABLE INCOME 
FROM A SAFE INVESTMENT

6% Preferred Stock at $97$) \
Our Want Ads.

•**/O m-fw*v**w*f if w*m  >» t^y f ^ (. D * Tt 1

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS ^." Bring Results


